
 



Today starts the celebration of Eid Al-Adha for the Muslim community 

and to join in the celebrations, the children created their own sheep 

collages.  Selecting one of the sheep outlines, they placed them on the 

table in front of them before using one of the paint brushes to cover 

the sheep with glue. Once they were finished with the glue they used 

pieces of cotton wool to create the wool texture of sheep. The children 

each chose a different amount of wool, therefore creating different tex-

tures of their sheep. Once they are dry we will turn them into a cone 

shape and hang them up as part of out Eid display.  



Eid al-Fitr, also called the “Festival of Breaking the Fast”, is a religious 

holiday celebrated by Muslims that marks the end of the month-long 

dawn-to-sunset fasting of Ramadan. The stingrays children engaged in 

a playdough activity where they attempt to mould the playdough into 

images relevant to Eid al-Fitr including a crescent moon, a henna 

pattern on the hand, and a gift. They looked at the images on the tem-

plates but would also form different shapes such as balls or pancakes. 

This activity helps enhance their fine motor skills with the playdough. 



We continued learning about personal hygiene today in the form of a 

hygiene memory game. On the mirrored table Miss Briohny placed 

out a couple of game cards along with a container in the middle hold-

ing picture cards. Looking through the cards the children used their 

recognition skills to identify the cards and then match them to the 

pictures on the activity cards. Violet, Hanson and Keaston joined Miss 

Briohny at the table and we talked about the different images on the 

cards. Violet was able to complete a full activity card, by matching the 

smaller picture cards. To continue developing the children’s 

knowledge we will refer to the picture cards during group time.  



Prior to lunch time today, the children did some outdoor 

play to have fun and soak in some fresh air and sunlight. 

Thomas, Spencer, Mikayla and Violet did an incredible job 

at overcoming the obstacle course.  Hanson walked over to 

where the blocks were and pretended it was his house. 

Spencer, Keaston and Violet then wanted to build their 

houses too with the assistance of Miss Taylor.  Spencer sat 

in the car and stated that he was planning to go shopping. 

His purchases included blueberries, chocolate and milk. 

Keaston and Mikayla then joined along on Spencer’s shop-

ping trip. Thomas, Violet, Keaston and Hanson went to the 

sand troth and did some digging with the toy trucks and the 

blocks of wood. They indeed had lots of outdoor fun. 



After playing outside the morning the children and Miss Briohny sat to-

gether at the table for group time. As a group we talked about the weath-

er outside first. Looking at the pictures on some flashcards the children 

decided that today it was cold and sunny. Once we identified the weather 

we moved on to learning about our personal hygiene. Miss Briohny 

brought over some of the flashcards from our memory game. Looking at 

the flashcards the children used their recognition skills to identify the pic-

tures. Once we had identified the pictures we talked about when they are 

used, for example we use soap to wash our hands as well as when we 

have a bath or shower. The children also recalled how we use tissues 

when we need to blow our nose. As we looked at the pictures we were 

able to group them together to complete an activity. For example using a 

tooth brush to brush our teeth and using mouth wash to gargle. We will 

continue to explore personal hygiene over the rest of the week.  







Stringray 
Staff Name Briohny Taylor    

Shift 8.15-4.30 9.00-5.00   

Date 05.07.2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins   

Day Monday Lunch 12.00-
12.45 12.45-1.15   

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Bottle 

SPENCER ALL ALL all RESTED ALL 

MIKAYLA OWN SNACK OFFERED all 11.50-1.00 ALL 

HANSON ALL OFFERED all 11.40-2.00   

THOMAS LATE ALL all RESTED   

KEASTON ALL ALL all 11.40-12.50   

VIOLET ALL ALL all RESTED   

            

              

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 10:30 am to 1:00 pm 

Alternate MTea COCONUT YOGHURT AND FRUIT 
Morning 
Tea   VANILLA YOGHURT AND FRUIT 

Lunch CHICKEN FAJITA RICE BAKE 

Alternate lunch DAIRY FREE CHICKEN FAJITA RICE BAKE 
Afternoon 
tea   APPLE TURNOVERS WITH CARROT AND CUCUMBER STICKS 


